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Somebody stole my coins and stuff: On Aug. 17, about 8:49 a.m., an angry woman named
Andreda, who lives in the 3800 block of
Northwood
Road
, came
into the UHPD and reported that someone had stolen her rare coins and some other stuff and
she just wanted to report the incident.

Columbus

Police showoff stuff snagged from dope stings: On Aug. 22, at 2 p.m., the Columbus Police
Department invited the media into their property room at the
Fairwood Avenue
station, so they could view the stuff that had been snagged in dope raids and recently seized in
drug busts which is being held as evidence. The inventory was presented as evidence in
pending investigations and prosecutions. Included were guns and over a million dallars in cash.

Columbus Police host a night out against crime: On Aug. 2, Columbus Police invited
neighborhoods throughout the city to join forces for the Annual National Night Out crime and
drug prevention event. Officers participated in the event with over 130 communities in the
Columbus, Ohio
area. There was live music, cookouts, light vigils and lots of fun for kids.
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Sebastian stabbed Bianca during argument: On Aug.16, at 5:43 p.m., cops were called to
the 1600 block of East Livingston Avenue, where it had been reported that a 20 year old woman
named Bianca had been stabbed by a man named Sebastian, age 26.

It was reported that the stabbing occurred during an argument and fight between the two. The
woman was taken to Grant Hospital. Sebastian is charged with felonious assault.

Car jacker busted with stolen auto and 1 year old baby: On Aug. 20, around 8:45 p.m., a
woman stopped her vehicle, got out and left her car running and ran into a location on
Morris Center Road
. As she looked back, she saw a man driving away in her car with her one year old infant
strapped in the back seat. Approximately 30 min later the police located the nitwit who had
stolen the car with the baby who was found unharmed.

15 year old boy shot in his elbow by 3 hood rats: On Aug. 24, at about 3.pm. a 15 year old
boy was just walking near Elaine and
Livin
gstone Avenue
, when three hood rats approached him and started an argument. As the kid turned and walked
away he heard three gun shots and a bullet struck him in his elbow. The boy went to the
hospital and was treated for his injuries. Police are looking for the three rodents

.

Clarnita and her daughter whipped Oscar’s butt and stabbed him: On Aug.23, around 7:15
p.m., the cops were called to the area of Napoleon Avenue and Etna Drive, where it was
reported that a 34 year old woman name Clarnita and her daughter had an altercation with a
man named Oscar, age 35. During the fight, one of the females pulled a knife and stabbed Mr.
O several times. The man was taken to an area hospital and treated.

Man who stole 6 cameras in Kohl’s is all caught on cameras: On Aug. 16, at around 9:08
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p.m., a man came into Kohl’s Department Store on Sawmill Road, and stole 6 photo cameras
valued at about 150 bucks a piece. Ironically the heist was all caught on (CCTV) camera.
The surveillance camera also recorder the camera thief jumping into a 4-door silver car, and
you guessed, it recorded the dummy’s license plate.

Man with fetish for Asian women exposes himself twice: On Aug.17, around 11:40 a.m.,
two different calls were received from two separate young Asian women within minutes
reporting that a man driving a gray Honda automobile had coerced them to his car and once
she was in viewing range, the man removed items that covered his lap and in a flash he
exposed himself. Both women got the license plate number and the owner of the car was
located who stated that she had loaned to car to a male friend.

Cleveland Heights

Dionte’s girlfriend said he just beat her up: On Aug.25, at 11:33a.m., a woman in the 2100
block of Rossmorr Road called and reported that her boyfriend, a man named Dionte Jack,
had just beat her up and he is still on the scene. Police arrived and arrested his behind for
domestic violence.

Purole Passion busted at Walgreens! On Aug.25, at approximately 2:09 p.m., an employee at
the Walgreen Drug store, called and reported that a woman all dressed in purple was in there
stealing. Before the cops arrived the woman left the store, but police caught up with the woman
name Anika wearing all purple and busted her for shoplifting.

Crack- head looking dude riding a bike checking out empty houses: On Aug. 25, at about
3:17 p.m., a caller in the 1500 block of Ridgefield Road, reported that a suspicious “crack-head
looking dude” was riding a bike up and down the street peeping in vacant house. Police sent a
car out to check out what was going on.
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Mama calls police on her daughter: On Aug. 25, around 4:40 p.m., an angry mother in the
800 block of
Quarry Road, called and reported that she
and her daughter were in a big argument and she wanted police to come and put her butt out
because she was there making trouble.

Two over 18, and 7 juveniles arrested for flash rioting: On Aug.25, at around 6:26 p.m.,
police received several calls that a bunch of young folks were out in front of Zagara’s Market on
Lee Road
, fighting like they were crazy. Cops arrived and rounded up 9 folks. Two of the people are
charged as adults because they are over 18 and 7 juveniles are charged with curfew violations
because of the
Cleveland Heights
curfew that starts at 6 p.m.

Juckina arrested for mouthing off at the police: On Aug. 25 about 10:25 p.m., police
responded to the 4000 block of
Rosemond
Road
where
a furious argument that was going on between a woman named Juckina and some other folks.
Once on the scene cops, tried to claim the situation down, but Juckina would not shut up when
asked and would keep on arguing. Police then arrested Missy Mouth for failing to comply with a
verbal warning and order.

Crack heads stole all the cooper plumbing out a house on Mayfield: On Aug, 26, at
approximately 2:25 p.m., a concerned neighbor in the 3800 block of Mayfield Road, called and
reported that some crack heads had broke into a vacant house on their street and have stolen
all the copper plumbing. Police are investigating.

A dude named John busted for stealing at Shoe Carnival: On Aug.26 about 3 p.m., the
cops were called to the Shoe Carnival in Severance where a dude all dressed in black, named
John Y, had been caught stealing some shoes. The 40 year old man was arrested and charged
with trespassing and theft.

Angry daughter calls police on her mama: On Aug. 26, at approximately 8:21 p.m., an angry
daughter who lives in the 900 block of
Helmsdale
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Road
, who
was and feed with her mother and her sister arguing in her house called police and asked that
the mama be removed from her home. Police arrived and made the mama leave.

The Urbanowitz fam are arguing again: On Aug.27, around 11:30 a.m., a caller on Chealsea
Road
reported that their neighbors, the Urbanowitz family, are in a loud argument again. Police
arrived and calmed the husband and wife down. No one was arrested.

University Heights

Big dude just grabbed the bank deposit bag: On Aug.15, around 11:55 a.m., a female
manager at a gas station on
Warrensville
Center Road
reported that a big dude had just snatched the bank deposit bag and ran and jumped into a
white Ford SUV that was waiting for him. The car was last seen heading down Meadowbrook.

Justin and his friend busted stealing at TJ Maxx: On Aug.15, at 4:54 p.m. a security guard
at TJ Maxx reported that they had just busted a 19 year old man named Justin and his juvenile
friend, a boy age 15, was busted for stealing. All the stuff they stole didn’t add up to $75.00. The
grown man will be prosecuted.

Somebody stole my coins and stuff: On Aug. 17, about 8:49 a.m., an angry woman named
Andreda, who lives in the 3800 block of
Northwood
Road
, came
into the UHPD and reported that someone had stolen her rare coins and some other stuff and
she just wanted to report the incident.
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Two juvenile girls busted stealing at Targets: On Aug.16, at around 5:11 p.m., a guard at
Targets reported that they were holding two juvenile girls who they had just busted for stealing.
The one girl born in 1994 stole $ 79.00 in merchandise and the other who was born in 1993
stole $ 61.00 worth of stuff. Shame on both of them, they both should know better.

Jimmy Jackson caught driving with no license: On August 17, at about 7:35 p.m., a cop
stopped a car driven by a man that was rolling with fictitious plates. After some detailed
questioning and checking, police found out that the dude driving was Jimmy Jackson, whose
license is suspended and the plates were registered to another car.

Police impounded the car and took Jimmy and his lady friend name Sallie, to jail.

Ms. Pearson is scared her vicious boyfriend might be in her house: On Aug. 18, at around
1:27 in the afternoon, a woman named Ms. Pearson, who lives in the 13600 block of Cedar
Road, called requesting if the police could escort her into her own house because her boyfriend
had just beat her up and she’s afraid to go back in. She told police that she will be waiting out
front until they get there. The boyfriend said she lied.
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